
The 3rd DUNLOP Social League by Aroeira Tennis & Padel is a competition played

along the season, to promote Tennis and give an opportunity for the players to

compete and evolve, increase the connection between them and allow them to

play against other players in a healthy competition scenario. 

The 3rd DUNLOP Social League will be played between November 18th 2023 and

May 19th 2024. The Masters with the 12 top ranked players will be May 25th 2024.

(In case of a number of entries of more than 30, there will be 2 Masters an A and

a B). 

2 Leagues will be played: a Men’s League and a Women’s League.

Along the League period will exist some tournaments that will be held in Aroeira

Tennis & Padel, Funchalinho Tennis Academy, or other clubs that could join us. On

these tournaments the draw will be made, by the League Rank at the moment of

the tournament. These tournament will award extra points for the ranking, as

happens on the World Tour, like the sheet presented on this document.

The regular games as usual will happen as on the previous editions. The games

will be played best of 3 sets with tie break, and the 3rd set as a super tie break

(up to 10 points).

In case of a game booked, it only can be changed by a strong motive (like rain for

example) or until 24h previous of the starting time of the match. After that, the

match is considerer “active” and the players have to pay the court rent and the

victory will be allocated to the player that show up for play the match.

After the match, the ranking will be updated as soon as possible there for the

bonus points will be allocated correctly. 

GENERAL RULES 

 

CALENDAR 

 

LEAGUES 



The entry fee for this league is 25€, and intitles one ball can, one stringing service

(just pay the string), and first match for free.

All League Matches will be held on the courts of Aroeira Tennis & Padel or

Funchalinho Tennis Academy as “rent of court”, and the cost for a league match is

8€ for 1h, 9€ for 1h30 and 10€ for 2h.

It is full responsability of the players to arrange their own matches and proceed to

the rent of court or with the Aroeira Tennis & Padel staff or in the Playtomic app

mencioning “League” on the observations.

It is full responsability of Aroeira Tennis & Padel to maintain the official board

updated with the Match results and rankings on both leagues, and promote the

contact and matches between players. 

To the League Ranking will be awarded 10pts to the player that wins the match

and 5pts to the defeated player in each match. Its awarded 5pts for each win in a

set.

There will be a bonus in points consonant the other player, as for, x3 if you win a

top12 player, x2 if you win a top24 player and x1 if you win a top36 or other.

(example: if i win a top12, i get 10pts for the victory plus 5pts for each set, and

that amount is multiplied by 3, 10+5+5= 20  20x3=60.        Please note that this only

happens in case of victory (or victory in a set). A defeat is never multiplied by any

number.

The Ranking is ordinated by the high number of points. In case of a tie by the “set

average”, in case of a tie by the “game average”.

The league will end at the scheduled time and the ranking will stand as it is.

ENTRY FEE AND MATCHES 

 

RANKINGS 



To be qualified to the masters, a player must participate in at least 10 matches. 

In the League Tournaments the players will have bonus points according with

theirs performance and the table below. 

The Masters with the 12 best ranked players will award points also according with

the table below. The League winner will be the player with more points at the end

(Masters included). The winner of the Masters could be or not the League winner

depending on the points. 

* In the Masters this points are awarded to the 3rd Place of the each group on the

group stage. The Masters B will award half of the points of this table. 

# points per win on the Draw B. 

The 12 best ranked players will be called to participate in the Masters event, in

which they will access an amazing event with some surprises. In case there are a

lot of players participating in the league, there will be a Masters B (top 24) and

Masters C (top 36). 

The final prize will be a DUNLOP FX racket for the winner and a DUNLOP

SCHOOLBAG for the runners up.

The Organization is available to answer any questions you may have.

Please feel free to ask and will appreciate any queries you may have presented,

being sovereign in their decisions.

For any clarification or additional information, you can contact some member of

the Staff

AWARDS AND TROPHIES 

 


